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• Inciting revolution for Jesus Christ
4950 SOUTH HAGADORN ROAD • EAST LANSING 48823

• TELEPHONE517 / 351-4950

• AT M ICHIGAN STATE UNI VERSITY

July 8, 1969

Dear John Allen,
We need your advice, brother.
As I have mentioned to y ou before,
in passing, one of the reasons for our coming to Michigan State
was not only to establish a great campus outre a ch throu gh Campus
Advance and the students involved in it but also to establish a uni · versity congregation of people truly dedicated to takin g Jesus Christ
to the campus; a congregation in which there would be an atmosphere
of r eal freedom and love, mad e up of a few local residents but main ly of several from over the nation who wi ll be moving in to join the
exodus to MSU. As a result The University Church will begin as an
organized group on September 28 with a midnight communion ser vice. Of course, one of our prime concerns is the educational program. Doug Brodie was one of the two fellows coming here September 1. He was to organiz e the educational program but, among
other reasons, because he wasn't accepted at Michigan State for this
fall, he, of course is going to Atlanta instead.
As a r esult we are in
need of someone very badly. I am hoping you can recomm end someone who could both serve the need we have and also fit into the
"environment".
We do not feel a need for someone on a full time basis for several
months, although we may be proven wrong. Of course, an unlimited
amount of personnel could be us ed to mobilize the stud ents, so if
adequate financial resources could be found, this person , if school ing or secular activities were not desired, could easily spend the
remainder of his time working directly on the campus.
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If yo u do know of someone who would be w orth our contacting,

I would a ppreciate your letting me know immediately . If he happened to be in the
southeast or southwest, I shall be in parts of both the week of July 13. Th e
challenge to reach people could not be greater nor the opportunity to be a
part of organizing a dynamic congregation of th e Lord' s chu r ch more
thrilling.
We hav e loo ke d forward to and have planned for this a very long
time. We shall be subject to no person exce pt Jesus Christ.
Pleas e pray for us in this endea vor.
c oncerning the above, John Allen .

I look forward to hearing from yo u

Yo
& ther,
ee Harrington
irector
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809 Byrd Drive
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